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Abs t ! act

The employment interview has tradibionally had poor

reliability and validity, yet it remains a frequently used

selection tool . Until the variables that influence a

personnel selection intervier,¡ are revealed (Webster, I964) and

the effects of these variables examined (Schmitt | !976), the

limits of reliability and validity cannot be known., The purpose

of this study was to analyze the effects of an interviewee,s
past work successes and failures on the decision process of an

interviewer in a personnel selection interview. One of eight
interview transcripts which varied by Outcome (positive-
negative), Locus (internal-external ) , and Stability (stabl-e-

unstabl-e), was administered to 240 university students who

played the role of personnel- selection interviewers. Using

Weinerrs Attribution Theory of Achievement as a model- of

decision making, ratings of expectancy, hopefulness, and hiring
versus rejecting r,Jere assessed. Results indicate that subjects

acting as personnel intervier,rers can detect differences in the

causes of past \rork outcomes offered by applicants, which, in
turn, affect their expectancies, emotions, and decisions to
hire. The implications of the results for interviewers,

appl- i cants , and organizations are discussed.
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An Attributional AnâIysis of the Decision process in
a personnel Selection IntervÍew

At the end of the nineteenth century, manufacturing

companies were becoming increasingly complex and technical.
As a result, managers were forced to relinquish direct contact
with the ¡nanufacturing of their products, and to devote most

of their time to administration in the form of planning,

scheduling, and staffing. To combat managers' limited contact
with production, Frederick Taytor (1947) developed "scientific
management"--a set of management principles based upon a set
structure, rules, and facts, rather than upon guesswork.

ALthough scientific management helped managers to plan and to
schedule the operation of their companies, managers required
subordinates who were technically trained specialists capable

of interfacing with the technoJ.ogy. This situation posed a

probJ-em: how to acquire these Lechnically trained specialists
through the most efficient personnel- selection possible.

In the 1980s, personnel selection invoLves a systematic
process that begins with the gathering of data for an

empLoyment position from a pool of potentiat applicants
!(HelIriegel & Slocum, 1986). A number of sources of

information are available to managers making a selection
decision: the candidate's education, employment experience, and

Letters of reference. Most managers utilize two additional
seLection techniques: personnel- testing and interviewing,
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It is obvious from the titerature that the personnel

selection interview has poor retiability and validity (Schmitt,

1976)¡ yet it contlnues to be the most widely used sefection
tooL (Rowe, 1984). Consequently, a plethora of articles has

been pubLished addressing the issue of retiability and val-idity
of the interview. OnIy a small percentage of these articles,
however, is empi r ical.

One recent addition to the study of the interview is an

analysis of the ways in which various factors affect the

interview process. Attribution theory, a process by which one

makes inferences about the causes of one's own behaviour and

the behaviour of others has provided insight into this process.

One group of people who utilize the attribution process are

personnel selection interviewers, who attempt to anatyze the

history of applicants in order to assess their future
performance. However, the research integrating the interview
Iiterature and the attribution literatu¡e has been sparse, and

is plagued by a number of methodological flaws. The following
review integrates these two literatures and offers a more

cornprehensive attributional analysis of the personnel

seLection interview.

The Intervi-ew

The personnel sefection interview is an active, face-to-face
process in r,¡hich one or more interviewers directs a series of
questions toward a job applicant with the objective of
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selecting the person most suitable for the job. Lopez (1975)

describes the personnel selection interview as a tool used by

an interviewer to translate information relevant to a

particular employment situation. Lopez suggests thât the

interviev¡ should follow a set structure in order to ensure that
the seLection process is impartial; that is, an interviewer

should prepare a standard set of questions, establish a

temporal. schedule, and adopt a uniform pattern of behaviour for
each interview. There may, however, be some differences

between that which an intervier¿ should accompl-ish and that

which an interviev¡ actually does accomptish. In fact, that

which an interview actually accomplishes has yet to be

demonstrated, despite 80 years of research, most of which has

been conducted by psychotogists (Rowe, I984).

The goal of t.he interview is an important issue,

particularly given the fact that "the development of new tool-s

and techniques for appraising aptitude for training or

predicting job performance continues, but the employment

interview remains the most widely used selection device in
business and industry" (Ulr j.ch & Trumbo, 1965f p. 1).

Spriegel and James (1958) found that people in 99% of the 852

firms they surveyed reported that they interviewed applicanbs

before hiring. More recently, Rowe (1994) has suggested that
employers stiII seem to trust the employment interview more

than alI other procedures available, an issue discussed in all
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six of the comprehensive reviews of the personnel interviev¡
research written in the last 43 years (Arvey & Canpion , I9g2¡
Mayfield, 1964; Schmitt, I976¡ Wagner, 1949¡ Wright , 1969¡

Ulrich & Trumbo, 1965). These reviews address four other
specific issues: the reliability and validity oÊ the

interview, the methodology used to research the interview, the

factors that affect the interview, and decision making in the

interview.

Reliabil-ity and Validity of the Interview

Insofar as there is a lack of reliability and vaLidity in a

neasurement tool, that tool is limi.ted in its effectiveness.
There is a body of published information about the reliability
and validity of the personnel selection interview. Only a small
percentage of this information i.s empirical, however (Wagner,

1949)¡ the remainder is a compilation of anecdotal and opinion
papers. Indeed, the number of anecdotat publications was so

overwhelming by 1960, that England and paterson (1960) demanded

a moratorium on such books and articles until their claims

could be empirically supported.

From the empirical Iiterature, early researchers and

reviewers (Binet, 191Ii Heneman, Schwab, Huet, & Ford I975;

Scott, 191-5; Wagner, l-949; MayfieId, I964; Schmitt, I976¡

Ulrich & Trumbo, 1965; WaIdron, I975) painted a rather
pessimistic picture of the interview, while other researchers

and interviev¡ers (Anstey, I977, Arvey & Carnpion, 1982; Clark,
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1926; Guion & Gibson, 1988; Landy I I976; Reynolds, 1979)

expressed hope for the reliability and validity of the

structured interview. StiIl, as Webster (1964) has stated,

"until the factors that play a systematic role in determining

the final decision of the interview are revealed, the limit of

reliability and validity cannot be known" (p.2). In other

words, there is little value in knowing that a variable has an

effect on a process if we don't understand how it affects that

process. Unfortunately, there is some disagreement over the

appropriate methodology for assessing the interview.

Interview Research Methodol

Methods for studying the interview have been debated for
over 80 years. The three dominant methodological issues that
continue to surface in the interview literature are: the use of

college students as subjects, the utilization of the interview

transcript methodology, and the debate over the macroanalytic

versus the microanalytic approach.

CoIIege students. An argument has been marshalled against

the use of college students as interviewer-subjects in

interview research (e.9,, Arvey & Campion, I982). The

rationale for using college students is that of ease and

availabilíty. The problem with this approach Iies in the lack

of generalizability of the results from college students to

other populations. Dipboye, Frompkin, and Wiback (1975), in

their investigation of sex bias in the interview, found no
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differences between college students and professional

interviewers. Furthermore, Bernstein, HakeI, ând Harlan (1975)

found no differences between college students and experienced

interviewers in the six studies they reviewed.

Interview transcript methodology. One frequentfy utilized
approach to interview research is the interview transcript
methodology (e.9,, Belec & Rowe, 1983; Tucker & Rowe, I9Z9), in
which an interview depicted on paper is read by the, intervier,¡

research participants. This approach is easy to administer and

is readily available; furthermore, it. alLows the researcher to
control many variables. Although Gorman, Clover, and Doherty

(1978) found different results between interview transcript
methodology and real interviews, their results were not

significant.

l4acroanalytic versus microanalvtic approaches. Wright

(1969) has proposed a research design that addresses the

totality of the intervier,r or takes a macroanalytic approach,

He argues that the microanalytic approach--the study of the

effects of one or Lwo variabLes--often results in meaningless,

fragmented information. HovJever, one could argue that it is
developnentally advantageous to r,ror k from small_er units toward

a total picture rather than vice versa. FoIlowing this ]ogic,
Mayfield (1964) suggested that the interview process might best

be studied with a microanalytic approach--by dividing the

interview into microunits and conducting control-led studies on
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each unit. The focus of this research should not be confíned

to the results of the íntervier,¡--the decision--but shoul_d

include the myriad'variables thaL affect that decision
(f'layf ie]d, 1964; UIrich and Trumbo, I965), ideally examining

one or two variables at a time. By dissecting the interview
into smaller units, researchers shoutd be able to determine

those aspects of the interview that lead to correct hiring
decisions and those aspects that do not. This method may also

aid in assessing the weight that an interviewer assigns to
various components (Ulrich & Trumbo, f965). Furthermore,

increased information about the microunits of the interview
would enable interviewers to establ-ish a standard methodology,

one that should lead to reliabitity and situation
generalizability.

Webster ând his colleagues have investígated many

microcomponents of the interview, one example of which is
favou rabl e/un favou rabl e information: the way in which the

relative success of past work outcomes are interpreted in an

interview rnay affect the outcome of that interview (Webster,

1964). A number of researchers have found that positive and

negative information is processed differently (Belec & Rowe,

l-983; Hollman, I972i Springbett, 1958), even to the extent that
one unfavourable rating of an applicant resul-ted in a decision
to reject the applicant in 90? of cases (Springbett, t958).

As Schmitt (L976) has concLuded, Webster identified what
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factors can affect an interview. One question that remains to
be answered, however, is: "How does the processing of
information affect'the interview?" Understanding how a person

processes information is important to interviewers, since

interviewers who are not able to correctly perceive the causes

for an interviewee's past outcones could lose potentially
productive employees or hire potentially poor employees. One

\ray to assess whether an inÈerviewer is making the correct
attributions is to examine the decision process that an

interviewer uses. However, there has been very Iittte
research on decision processes using a theoretically based

decision-process model-. These few attempts have al-l focussed

on attribution theory (Belec & Rowe, 1983t Bordier & Drehmer,

1986; l.ledway & Lowe, I976ì pazy | 1987; Tucker & Rowe, I979).

Attribution theor

AttribuLion theory outlines the process that people use in
making inferences about the causes of their own behaviour and

the behaviour of others, The major thrust in attribution
theorizing was provided by Heider (1958), who recognized a

sirnilarity between the goals and behaviours of laypeople and

scientists. Just as scientishs attempt to predict and control
events that are important to them, so do faypeople attempt to
predict and control- events in their everyday functioning. In
short, people are intuitive scientists in their practice of
trhat Heider (I958) cal-Ied naive psychology.
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The employment interview, a formalized, structured forum for
both interviewers' and appticants' causat attributions (Tucker

& Rowe, 1919), is án arena in which control. is sought by

¡nanagers. In this context, manâgers manipulate their
environrnent by asking queshions such as: ,,Why shoufd this
company hire you?rr Such questions are asked in order Lo elicit
infor¡nation that witl help nanagers to predict the applicant,s
future performance. In addition, asking the question "why?"

aids people in understanding the occurrence of an event and in
analyzing the causes of outcomes, which, in turn, can l-ead to
the prevention of a future negative outcome or to the

maintenance of a positive outcone.

One of the most conprehensive models for exarnining the

mediating role of causal explanations in understanding human

motivation is Bernard Weinerts (!972; I97 4; I985¡ I9B6)

attribution theory of motivation and emotion, in which

perceived causes serve as the building blocks. Weiner suggests

that ordinary explanations provided by the layperson,

particularly in achievement and affiliation situations, are

attributed to one or more factors. I'urthermore, Weiner's theory

describes a taxonomic structure in which the causal factors can

be .classif ied. In turn, he proposes that thoughts guided by

expectancies and emot ions--Expectancy x Value Theory--

(Atkinson, 1953; Rotter, I966) influence actions.

There are four components of the structural basis of
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Weiner's theory: perceíved causality, structure of perceived

causality, expectancies, and emotions. perceived causes such

as ability, effort; and task difficulty are important to people

in attaining their goals and pursuing mastery. According to
Weiner (1986), causal perceptionsr câusâI attributions, causal

ascriptions, and the answer to the "why" question, are alI
considered to be causes. Furthermore, these causes--why a

person has done something--must pertain to an outcome.

Three dimensions--locus, stability¡ and controllability--
are proposed in order to accounL for the differences and

similarities among the various causal ascriptions. The Locus

dinension differentiates the causes as to whether they are

perceived to be resulting from within the person or from

outside the person. For example, ability and effort are

usually perceived as being internal causes, whereas Iuck and

task dif f icult.y are usually perceived as being external causes,

V{einer further proposed that the logical analysis of the

causal structure should begin with the internal/external
dimension. However, Weiner, Frieze, KukIa, Reed, Rest and

Rosenbaum (1971) recognized that for some people ability and

effort are perceived to be stable; whereas, for other people,

ability and effort are perceived as changeable. Hence, the

need for a second dinension arose--the dimension of Stability,
which differentiaLes causes over time. For example, l_uck and

effort are usually perceived as being unstable, whereas ability
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and task dífficulty are usual-Iy perceived as being stable.

Afthough locus and stability address many of the problems

with the unidimensional locus design, a third dimensi.on--

coneroLlability--was offered by Rosenbaum (L972, cited in
Weiner, 1985). The dimension of Controllabil-ity distinguishes

between the perceived controllability and the perceived

uncontrollabifity of a situation. Effort, Êor example, is
usually perceived as being controll-abl-e, and luck as being

uncontrollable. With this taxonomic structure, it has been

possible to quantitatively examine the causâI structure of

Weiner's theory, making way for empirical research. A full-
description of the dynamics of Weiner's theory should make

these concepts more cogent.

Weiner's model describes a temporal process in which peopte

make inferences about the causes of their ov¡n behaviour and the

behaviour of others. Weiner contends that a motivational
episode is initiated followíng an event or an outcome. First
an outcome occurs, from which a person has a primary or basic

emotional reaction. If the outcome is positive, the reaction

should be a positive one such as happiness ¡ however, if the

outcome is negative, the reaction should be a negative one such

as frustration or sadness. Weiner suggests that the

attribution process is like1y to begin with this primary

emoLionaf reaction, particularly when the outcomes are

unexpected, negative and important. The causal" search for the
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reason behind the outcome foltovis this primary emotional

response. There are a number of causal ântecedents such as

specific rules and'hedonic biases--the effects of an action on

oneself--that influence causaf ascr ipt ions.

There are four prominent causal ascriptions that people

utifize in their causal searches following success and failure

outcomes: ability, effort, task difficulty, and luck. Initial

studies of causaf ascriptions in achievement settings used

these four ascriptions (Heider' 1958), even though, as later

researchers have demonstrated, the list of possible ascriptions

is much 1-onger (Burger, cooper, & cood 1982ì Eríeze & Snyder,

1980; Van OverwalJ.e, f989). Weiner (1986) argues' however r

that few causal ascriptions are relevant in the achievement

domain, and initially he argued that the most dominant of these

causes were ability and effort, however, he Iater realized

that these ascriptions were unfortunate choices since ability

could be perceived as unstable (i.e. skilJ- development) and

effort could be perceived as stable (i.e. lazy or industrious).

A person's causal ascriptions can be classified into three

dimensions: locus (internal/external ) ' stability

( s tabt e/uns table ) , and controllability (control,/uncontrol ) ,

However, the basic structure most frequently uEilized by

researchers is a 2 x 2 (Iocus x stability) taxonomy, since it

is difficult to create ascriptions for some of the cells (i.e.,

external x control situations). weiner (1983) argued that the
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causal- ascriptions do not atways fall into the intuitivety
appropriate cells of this matrix. For example, many

researchers assu¡ne'that intelligence falIs in the internal and

stable cel"f ; however, if a person perceives that his or her

intelligence (ability) can fluctuate with education, then for
that person, abiliLy would be better pLaced in the internal-
unstable ceIf, according to the person's perception. Because

people vary in their perceptions, Weiner (1985) cautions
researchers to attend to the causal dimensions--the component

that accounts for the classification of the causal ascription--
rather than to the causal ascriptions. Finally, although aIl
of the câusal- dimensions influence emotions, onfy the stability
dirnension is thought to infl-uence expectancies. In turn,
Weiner (1985, l-986) states that Expectancy x Value Theory

(Atkinson, 1953r Rotter, 1966) guides motivated behaviour (see

Figure 1) .

The Integration of Weiner's Model and the lnte¡view
One early application of attribution theory was that of

Medway and Lowe (1976), who found that whether one likes or

dislikes a person has a profound effect on one,s attributions
of that person's success and faiLure. Successfut-tiked others
in the Ittedl,¡ay and Lowe study were rated higher on internal
attributions than were successful-disliked others. These

resul-ts have led Medway and Lowe to conclude that people v¡ho

are liked by others are perceived as being more personal-fy
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responsible for their own successes and less responsible for

their own failures than are disliked people.

Tucker and Rowe'(1979) recognized the Ímplications of Medway

and Lor,¡ers results for bhe personnel selection interview. They

suggested that, given the positive correlations betv¡een an

applicant's suitability and an interviewerrs afÊective response

to the appficant (Tucker, 1975, cited in Tucker and Rowe 19'19),

the interviewer's liking for an appl-icant should interact with

the applicant's success such that it affects the applicant's
hiring or rejection. This reasoning led Tucker and Rovre (L979)

to investigate the effect of early expectancies of the

applicant's past ouLcomes on the interview process and on the

f inal- hiring decision. Participants in their study viere given

a favourable, an unfavourable, or a neutral letter of reference

describing a potentíal applicant. Five positive and five

negative transcripts that ostensibJ.y had been taken from

actual interviews were then administered to the participants,

nho were asked to rate them on the degree to which their
positivity and negativity could be accounted for by ability,

effort, task difficulty, Iuck, other people, and other reasons.

FinalIy, participants were asked v¡hether they would accept or

reject the applicant and how confident they felt about their

decision. Tucker and Rowe concluded that causaf

interpretations of past performance outcomes serve as a

mediating link between expectancies and the final hiring
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decision. Thus, expectancies leåd to attributions of causes,

which, in turn, leâd to the decision either to hire or to
reject

In Tucker and Rowe's studyr participants received three

letters of reference in order to induce the three experimental

conditions (favourabte, unfavourable, neutraJ.). However,

because there was no manipulation check, it was possible for
the researchers to misattribute their results to an

experimental manipulation of prior expectancy. That is not to
say that an effect did not occur--rather, that the catal_yst of
that effect may be undeterminabLe. Furthermore, because the

probability of an applicant progressing toward the intervier,¡

stage of the selection process following a negative letter of
reference is smal1, the fâce validity of the manipulation

itself, and thus the generalizability of the studyr could be

calÌed into question. Negative pre-interview information has

been shown to have an effect on the interview (Carlson, l97I);
however, this information is more likely to consist of a poor

score on a personnel selection test than a negative letter of
reference, Because it is usually only top candidates who

progress to the selection interview stager negative

information about the interviewees is more Iike1y to manifest

itself within, rather than before the interview.

Tucker and Rowe also assumed that their manipulation led to
the subjecL's initial expectation of the appLicant, but failed
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to test that assumption, Therefore, their conclusion that

attributions nediate the link between expectancies and final
decisions may be unfounded. This problem may be compounded by

the assumption that the causal ascriptions rated by the

participants were categorized by the researchers into the

causal locus dimensions outlined by Weiner (\974, 1985, f986).

For example, ability and effort were assumed to be internali
whereas Iuck and task difficulty were assumed to be external.

Weiner (1983) cautions researchers against this pitfall, since

for some people the perception of ability is external (i.e.,

"God gave me my artistic abiliLy"), r,¡hil-e for other people the

perception of ability is internal (i.e., I'I am naturally an

artistic person"). Ratherr Weiner proposes that researchers

shoufd attend to causal dimensions (locus, stability, and

controllability), not only to the causaf ascriptions (e.9.

abilityr effort, task difficulty, and Iuck),

Tucker and Ror,re (I979) have attempted to investigate the

expectancies of an interviewer, but have neglected the

stâbility dimension. A post-hoc analysis of this dimension was

conducted and no differences \,rere detected. These results may

be tainted, hov¡ever, since the stability dimension was

calculated in the same fashion as was the locus dirnension; that
is, the researchers assumed certain responses to be stabLe and

others to be unstable.

Befec and Rowe (1983) have also attempted to investigate the
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effects of the relative placement of favourable and

unfavourable information given prior to an interviev¡ on

attributions made ábout the temporal sequence of positive and

negative information presented within the interview. Belec and

Rowe presented subjects with six transcripts of interview

segments to deternine if the temporal pfacement of positive and

negative information affects an interviewerrs causal

âttributions of an applicant's past outcomes. They concluded

that interviewers make significantly more internal

attributions about positive information when it fol-tows

negative information, and that applicants are more likely to be

hired when information about them is presented in a negative-

positive sequence (recency effect) rather than in a positive-

negative sequence (primacy effect). Thus, Belec and Rowe have

also concluded that positive and negative information presented

before an interview can affect. the employment interview, In

addition, the temporal placement of positive and negative

information within an interview interacts with prior positive

and negative information to affect the interviewers'

attr ibutions.

In the two studies reviewed above (Be]ec & Rowe, 1983;

Tucker & Rowe, 1979), Rowe's research team has attempted to

integrate the characteristics of an interview with a process of

decision making, using causal- attributions. This research

makes a contribution to the interview literature in its
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exarnination of the ways in which certain factors affect the

interview. However, methodological flaws and a lack of a

comprehensive attribution model such as Weiner's, J-eave many

questions unanswered. Specifically, I) hov, are expectancies

affected by an interviev¡er's attributions about an applicant rs

positive and negative outcomes presented $¡ithin the

interview?, 2) how are emotions affected by an interviewer's
attributions about an applicant's positive and negative

outcomes presented within the interview?, 3) how does an

interviewer's expectancy and enotion act, independently and

together, to influence the final hiring decision?, 4) v¡hat

attributions are made by an interviewer in the absence of other

confounding variables such as positive and negative information

presented before the interview? Since very litt1e is yet known

about the decision process that occurs in an interview,

researchers nust start Êrom the basics of the decision process

in the interview and \rork toward the introduction of other

meaningful variables. Three areas within attribution research

that may be related to the interview since they examine

decisions about positive and negative information about another

person and thus may shed some light on the basic decision

process that occurs within the interview are parofe decisions,

excuse-giving behaviour, and stigmatization.

Parole decisions. Parole boards are responsible for
determining how fong a convicted offender wilf renain in prison
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following a judge's sentence. CarroII (f978) helped to clarify
this traditionally ilI-defined decision process by proposing

that parole decisións could be understood within an

attribution framework: a parole officer makes inferences about

a convict's past criminal behaviour in order to predict his or

her future behaviour. Using Weiner's model, CarrolI reported

that convicts who offered unstâble reasons for their crimes

were rated as being less likely to commit future criminal

activity and were more likely to be granted parole than were

those criminal-s offering stable explanations for past crímes.

Excuse-giving behaviour & stigmatization. Another area of

attribution research with implications for the interview is the

area of excuse-giving behaviour (Weiner, I980). Weiner

discovered that students are more like1y to lend their notes to

another student if the student offering an excuse had an

uncontroll-able probJ.em as opposed to a controllabl-e problem.

Thus, help is rnore J"ike1y to be given, when it is based on

uncontrollable excuses offered by the target person's past

outcomes.

Sti11 another area of attribution research that relates to

the interview is a study conducted by Weiner, Perry, and

Magnusson (1988). These researchers examíned subjects' causal-

perceptions of the stigmas of oLher people. Their findings

indicate that people with physically based (stabte) stigmas

such as Alzheiner's disease were heJ.ped more frequently than
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were those r,rith mental-/behaviou ra I (unstable) stigmas such as

drug addiction. These findings suggest that, in the interview
context, interviewérs shouLd be more tikely to hire applicants

who offer unstable excuses for past failures and stable excuses

for past successes. It appears that the decision to parol-e a

convict or to help a student or â stigmatized person is
infl-uenced by the decision maker's inferences about the target
person's past behaviour, excuses offered, or stigna. To fuIly
understand the ways in which the components of an interview

decision are affected by an applicant's past outcomes and the

ways in which these components affect the final hiring
decision, more research is clearly needed.

The Proposed Study

The purpose of this study was to apply Weinerrs (f986)

attribution theory to the employment selection interview,

assuming Weiner's model to be one of the most structured and

most comprehensive models of attribution theory. Wagner

( f949 ) , Mayfield ( 1964 ) , and Schmitt (r976 ) recommended that
the employment interview should become more structured in order

to control for the shortcomings identified earlier in this
proposal. Thus, a nore comprehensive and detailed decision-
process model could aid in structuring the interview, by

assessing the way in which information is processed during an

interview. In addition, a more comprehensive model should

identify the various aspects that influence the many thoughts
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and feelings of a person, which, in turn, influence behaviour.

Furthermore, the interview certainly adheres to the achievement

domain of Weiner's'theory, since interviewers are trying to

achieve the goal, of selecting the most qualified applicant.

In the present study, Weiner's attribution theory $¡as

applied to the employment interview in order to answer the

question: "How does the processing of positive and negative

information presented within the interview by the appl-icant

affect the interviewer's attributions, expectancy, emotions,

and final hiring decision?'r Participants received a measure of

their expectancy about future job performance following their

attributions of causes, a measure of their emotíons following

the attributions of causes, and \dhat is presumed to be a more

auLhentic overalÌ temporal scenario than that used by Belec and

Rowe and by Tucker and Rowe. A resume was used instead of a

negative, neutral, or positive letter of reference, because it
was viewed as a more likely precursor to an inherview, In

addition, a check of the experimenhal manipulation was given.

Because a job applicant will rarely proceed to the interview

stage after negative information has been received, the

positive and negative outcones were manifested within the

interview and not before. An analysis of the decision process

using positive and negative information is paramount to an

understanding of the interview, since it is a type of

information that can affect all peopLe in an interview.
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Furthermore, Weiner (1986) argues that attributions follow

positive and negative outcomes; however, negative or unexpected

outcones are more likely to initiabe the attribuLion process.

Independent and Dependent Va r iables

Three independent variables with two Levels v¡ere used in

this study: Locus (internal--external), Stability (stable-

unstable), and Outcome (positive-negative). There were three

dependent variables: participants' expectancies of the

applicantrs future job performance (expectancy), the affective

reaction of the participants (emotion), and participantsl
judgment to hire or to reject the applicant (decision to hire).

As wel1, Russell's (1982) Causal Dimension ScaIe, adâpted for

this study, was used to assess the participants' perceptions of

the applicantrs reasons for feaving his previous job.

Hypotheses

1. Based on the results of Medway and Lowe (1976), Tucker and

Rowe (1979), and Be1ec and Rowe (1983), a main effect was

expected for Outcome (positive-negative) on alL three

dependent variables. SubjecLs in the positive condition shoul-d

have rated each of the dependent variables higher than those in

the negative condition,

2. Although no study has investigated the three independent

variables presented in this thesis, based on the combined

resuLts of CarrolI (1978), Weiner (I980), Medway ând Lowe
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(1976), Tucker and Ro\re (L979), and Bel-ec and Rowe (1983), a

3-way interaction was expected between Locus, Stability, and

Outcome. For example, participants in the pos i t i ve- i n t e r na I -
stable conditions should have expected greater job performance,

be more hopeful, and hire more frequently than should

participants in the negative, stable and internal condition.

These patterns are outlined in Figure 2.

3. Based on Tucker and Rovre (I979) and Weiner (1986,) , positive

correlations were anticipated between expectancy, hopefufness

and final hiring decisions.

Method

Subjects

Subjects were 120 males and l-20 females f rorn the University

of I'lanitoba psychology subject pool with a mean age of 20

years, and an average of 32 months of work experience. Subjects

received experimental credit in their introductory psychology

course for their participation in this study.

Mater ia 1s

Subjects were given the package that constituted the

experimental materials (see Appendix A). The first page

consisted of a cover story informing the subjects that people

similar to the themselves have an ability to make decisions

about applicants applying for employnent positions and that the

researchers are interested in the participants' decisions about
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the applicants. A second page included prompts to aid the

subjects in imagining themselves to be interviewers. Later,
participants receiúed a job description explaining the

characteristics of the job, its educational requirements, work

experience requirements, and the fact that it is an important
job for which top priority to hire has been given, The third
page presented a resume designed to meet the job requirements.

The respondent then received one of eight empl"oyment

interview transcripts containing responses made by the

hypoLhetical applicant to three prompts given by an

interviewer: I) rrHave you ever done this kind of v¡ork before?"

2 ) rrTel-I me more about your education?" 3 ) ,'Why did you leave

your Iâst job?" (see Appendix B for all possible scenarios).

These questions were chosen from a series of the most probable

interview questions presented in a job-finding club manual-

(Milts, 1983 ) .

The ansr,?er to the last question manipulaLed the positive and

negative outcome, the internal and external causal dimension,

and the stable and unstable causa] dimension. The questions

and the outcomes reflected the four causes thaL Weiner (1985)

outl-ines for achievement-oriented behaviour: ability, effort,
task difficulty, and luck. Thus, ability and effort were used

to manipulate the internal Ìocus of causality dimension, while

task difficulty and luck were used to manipulate the external
Iocus dimension. In addition, ability and task difficulty were
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Figure 2. Expeched main effects and interactions of t.he

proposed study,
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used to manipulate the stable dimension, while effort and luck

were used to manipulate the unstable dimension. For the

placement of the cáusa1 ascriptions into the dimensions of

Weiner's locus and stability causal dimensions, see Figure 3.

Russell's (1982) Causal Dimension Scale was utilized--a 9-

ibem Likert scale designed to assess subjecbs' perceptions of

the causes they have stated as r,rell as their causal

explanations. This scale was chosen on the basis of the

reliability and validity of its three dimensionaL structures
(locus, stability, and controllability) as well as for the

rationale that Russell- offers: to combat the differences in
perception of causaL explanations that could occur between

respondents and researchers. For the purpose of this study,

the Causal Dimension Scale has been altered in order to
accommodate participants' perceptions of another person's

behaviour, as opposed to perceptions of his or her own

behaviour. The extent to which the participant sees the

transcript as being posítive or negative r,¡as also measured by a

tenth item that has been added to hhe sca1e.

On the next page participants indicated their expectations

of the applicantrs future performance at the job on a Likert
scale ranging from I (expect highly unsatisfactory performance)

to 9 (expect highfy satisfactory performance). On another

page, participants rated their hopefulness about the

appl-icant's future perfornance at the position in question on a
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9-point Likert scale ranging from I (not very hopeful ) to 9

( very hopeful ) .

The decision of each participant was then obtained using a

9-point Likert scale ranging f rorn l- (reject) to 9 (hire). The

degree of confidence that participants placed in the decision

was also measured on a scafe ranging from l- (not very

confídent) to 9 (very confident), A pos t-expe r imental

questionnaire (PEO) was used to assess the subject,s memory or

attention to the task. A demographics page concl-uded the

package. It contained questions about: age, sex, months of work

experience, and any experience as an interviewer that subjects

may have had. Appendix C outlines a flowchart of the complete

procedures.

Procedures

This study r,¡as conducted in groups of I0 to 20 per subject

session. The subjects were randomly assigned to each of the

eight experimental conditions. In each condition there was an

equal number of subjects and an equal number of subjects of
each sex. Prior to the administration of the experimental

naterial, the cover tetter was distributed (see Appendix A).

Participants were instructed to read thoroughly the package of
experimental rnaterials that was distríbuted.

Reading through the package, the participants first came to
the instructions, then the job description, then the resume,
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and finally, the transcripts. FoIlowing the reading of the

transcript, three dependent rneasures were completed:

expectancy, emotions, and a decision to hire or to reject the

applicant. Before beginning, participants were asked if there

were any questions, and alI participants were told that their
participation was voluntary and anonymous.

Analys i s

A series of 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVAS were conducted bet!¡een the

two leveIs oÊ each independent variable (Locus, Stability, and

Outcome) in order to determine if Lhere were mean differences

on the manipulation check scores (Locus score, Stability score,

and Outcome score). A series of2x 2 x 2 between-groups

ANOVAs were conducted among the Locus, Stability, and Outcome

conditions on the participants' expectancies, the affective

ratings, and the decision to hire. Because of the paucity of

interviewing research utilizing these three independent

variables, no direction or specific comparisons were

hypothesized; thus, Tukey's HSD t.est was used in order to
examine post-hoc analysis of the significant interactions
(Kirk, 1982\, Finally, in order to determine if there were any

rel,ationships bet$¡een the hiring decision and expectancies and

emotions, correlations were conducted betneen the hiring

decision and expectancíes, and the hiring decisions and affect,

for each of the eight conditions.
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ANOVA Assumptions. Nornality was implied by the large sample

(N = 240) and the fact that there were 30 subjects per ceII.
In addition, skewness and kurtosis for the three dependent

variables (expectancy, hopefulness, and decision) were well

within the accepted levels (approximately zero) (Hays, 1981, p.

158; Howell ,].987, p.302¡ Tabâchnick & FideII, 1989, p,'72]',

As eiell, examination of boxplots (Tukey, 1977) further

supported the ANOVA assumption of normality. Homogeneity of

variance was assumed by the equaf cell- sizes (n = 30) and $¡as

supported by Hartl-ey's F max test (cravetter & wallnau, 1989,

p. 260).

Manipulation check. To verify that the forced manipulation

of the eíght experimental conditions çJere accurately perceived

by the subjects, three 2 x 2 x 2 (Locus x Stability x Outcome)

betv¡een-groups ANOVAS were performed using the locus score,

stability score, and outcome score from RusselI's Causal

Dinension Scale (CDS) as dependent variables. Significant

omnibus Fs, F (7, 232) = 6.60, p < .05; F (7, 232) = II .46, p. <

.05; F (7, 232\ = 2.73 r p < .05, respectively, v¡arranted

further scrutiny of the main effects, a significant main

efÊect for Locus F (L, 232) = 5,92, p < .05, confirmed the
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Locus manipulation when the locus CDSI score was used as the

dependent neasure. Subjects in the internal condition revealed

higher mean locus scores (lrf = 17.36) than did subjects in the

external condition (M = 15.70).

The main effect for Stability was not significant, F (1,

232) = .00I, p > .05, when the stability CDS score was used as

the dependent variable; thus the stability manipuJ-ation was

unsubs tant i ated, Subjects in the stable condition produce,

negligibly different means compared to subjects in the unstable

condition (M = 11.38, M = 11.37 respectively). A significant
main effect for Outcone was revealed, F (It 232) = 76.27, p <

,05, when the outcome CDS score was used as a dependent

variabl-e. Subjects in the positive condition had significantfy
lower, (nore positive) mean scores (M = lI.fB) than did

sub jects j-n the negative condition ( l.t = 19.03 ) .

Overall-, the Locus and Outcome manipulations were deerned to
be successful, as evidenced by the subjects' perceptions. It
is doubtful, however, that the Stability dimension was

initially perceived by the subjects, since the difference
between means is tenuous. StiII, it is important to recognize

that both neans for Stabitity approach the median of the scale
(MED = f3.5), perhaps reflecting a neut.ral manipuJ.ation.

I causaf dimension scores
the three individual- questions
dimensions assessed by Russell-

(CDS) were computed by summing
that comprise each of the three

's (1982 ) cDS.
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Furthermore, according to Weiner (I986), expectancy is directly
influenced by the Stability dimension; Lhus it was included in
the nain anaì-ysis. '

Hypothesis 1. A main effect for Outcome was anticipated.
Ratings of expectancy, hopefulness, and decision to hire were

expected to be greater for subjects in the positive condition

than for subjecLs in the negative condition.

Before testing the first hypothesis, three 2 x 2 x 2 x 2

(Locus x Stability x Outcome x Sex) between-groups ANOVAS, one

for each dependent variable, were analyzed to unearth any

significant sex differences. The ANOVA for the expectancy

dependent variabl-e disclosed two significant interactions! (1)

Locus x Stability x Sex, F (1, 216) = 5.49, p. < .05, and (2)

Stabitity x Outcone x Sex, F (1, 216) = 6.66, p < .05. The

ANOVA for hopefulness revealed a three-rrray Stability x Outcome

x Sex interactionf F (I, 216) = 4.05, p < ,05, These three

interactions are depicted in Figure 4-At B, and C,

r espect iveIy.
Figure 4 shor,¡s that when internaL-stable and external-stable

explanations for past work outcomes occur, females'

expectancies of future job performance díffers arnong

conditions. Females in the external-stable (task difficulty)
conditíon expect Lower future job performance (S = 6.1) than

do fenaLes in the internal-stable (âbility) condition (M =

7.3). Male subjects in the internal-unstable (effort)
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condition expected greater future job performance, v¡hile

subjects in the external-unstabfe (Iuck) condition had lower

expectancies. Howéver, none of the means were significantly
different from each obher when Tukey's HSD test statistic was

utilized {critical value, p < .05 = 2.l-9).

For the Stability x Outcome x Sex interaction on the

dependent variable of expectancy, females showed a main effect
for Outcome (see Figure 4), with positive scenarios being rated

higher. Ma1es, however, react differently to positive and

negative informatíon when exposed to stable and unstable

explanations of past s,iork outcomes. Stable explanations are

rated significantly lower in the negative condition than in the

positive condition (M = 5.3 versus l4 = 7.4; Tukey's critical
value, p < .05 = 2.08), r,¡hich is similar to females' responses.

Males in the unstable condition do not rate expectancy

differently as a function of positive or negatíve explanations.

The means (male-unstable-positive and negative Ms =6.9) were

not significantly different from the mean of males in the

stable-negative condition (M = 5.3) (Tukey's critical val-ue, p

< .05 = 2.08), or in the stable-positive condition (t'1 = 7.41 ,

The Outcome x Stability x Sex ANOVA with hopefulness as the

dependent variable (see Figure 4) presents a pattern that is
similar to the one depicted the same figure immediately abovei

however, no significant differences were detected between the

stable-negative condition (M = 4.6) and the unstable-negative
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Figure 4. Sex difference interactions on the dependent

variables: expectancy, hopefulness, and decision
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condition (¡.1 = 5.5) for males (Tukey's critical value, p < .05

= 2.55). Identifying no other significant interactions, and

based on the paucity of significant differences of neans

limiting the results as meaningful, the remaining analysis

excluded Sex as an independent variable and only included the

Locus x Stability x Outcone independent variables with each

dependent var iable,

Three 2 x 2 x 2 (Locus x Stability x Outcome) be,tween-groups

ANOVAs were conducted, one for each dependent variable:
expectancy, hopefuJ.ness, and decision (see Huberty & Morris,

1989 for multiple ANOVA procedure). Table I sumnarizes the

ANOVA data. Based on significant omnibus Fs for the ANOVA on

each dependent variable, (expectancy), !' l'1 , 232) = 1.27, p<
.05, (hopefulness) F (7,232) = l-6.15, p < .05, and (decision)

F (7, 232 ) = 13.63, p. < .05, main effects were examined. The

main effect for outcome on each dependent variable verified
the first hypothesis: subjects in the positive condihion had

higher ratings on expectancy, F (L, 2321 = 37.03, p < .05,

hopefulness, F (1, 2321 = 96.66, p < .05, and decision, F (1,

232) = 77.68, p < .05, than did subjects in the negative

condition. These results reflect a moderate association

between hope and outcome omega squar"d, û2= .28, and a moderate

association between decision and outcome, i'= .ZZ. The

association was Less substantial between expectancy and

outcome, ô1=.13.
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Table I
ANOVA Surunarv Table For The Dependent Variables: ExÞectancv, Hopefulness and

Deci s i on

Expectancy Hopefulness Deci s ion

sourcedflpî"Ep0'Ipû.

Locus (L) I 3.83 .05 .01 0.05 .82 0.08 .78

Stability (S) 1 2.56 .11 2.58 ,I1 A.O2 .05 .01

Outcome (o) I 3?.03 .00I .13 96.66 .001 .28 77.6A .001 .23

L x S t 0.67 .41 2,33 .13 A.54 .03 .0t
L x O I 0.46 .50 0,19 .67 0.03 .A7

S x O I 3.39 .0'1 L.L2 .29 4.54 .03 .0I
L x S x O t 3.04 .08 10.07 .002 .03 4.54 .03 .Ot

Model 7 '1 .2'l .001 16,15 .OOr 13.63 .OOl

Error 232

3 .29 2,72 4 .t2

Note¡ ô2= Onega squared, the degree of association between the dependent

variable and the independent variable
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Further examination of the means demonstrated that the

effect was in the intended direction, lending fuLI support to

Hypothesis 1. As shov,¡n in Figure 5, subjects in the positive
condition expected greater future job performance (M = 7,4I1

than did subjects in the negative condition (M = 5.89). The

sane pattern was observed for hopefulness in the positive (M =

'l .06), and negative (M = 4.97) condítions and for decision in
the positive (S = 6.70)t and negative (M = 4.39) conditions.

Hypothesis 2. A 3-way interaction was expected for Locus,

Stabitity, and Outcome on alI three dependent variabl-es:

expectancy, hopefulness, and decision. In order to test the

second hypothesis, the interactj.ons from the ANOVAs used to

confirm the first hypothesis v,¡ere examined. For expectancy,

the 3-way interaction and none of the lower order interaction
were observed to be statistically significant at p < .05. It
is worth noting, ho$rever, that the Locus x Stability x OuLcome

interaction approached significance, F (!, 232 ) = 3.04, p < .08

(see Table l-). Since Weiner (1986) suggests that Stability
should infl-uence expectancy, it would be an oversight to fail
to recognize the 3-way and 2-way interactions marginally
greater than p < .05. Thus, it was decided that these

interactions v¡arranted cl-oser scrutiny. The Locus x Stability
x Outcome interaction on the dependent variable of expectancy

partially supported the second hypothesis. The general pattern

for those subjects in the positive condition were anticipated
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(see Figure 6). Specifically, internaf subjects, whether in the

stabl-e (abifity) or unstable (effort) conditions, expected, on

average, the same future job performance from the applicant;
subjects in the external-unstabfe (luck) condition produced the

lowest expectancy score. Thus, if the cause of the past work

outcome r,ras attributed to luck, interviewers' expectancies were

lower than if the cause was attributed to task difficulty,
ability, and effort.

Negative-internal subjects in the stable (ability) and

unstable (effort) conditions disclosed approximately the same

amount of expectanc! (M = 6.0, M = 6.2, respectively).
Overall, the negative resuLts mirrored the positive results in
a suppressed fashion, except for the negative-external-unstable

(luck) condition. It was unexpected that appticants offering
luck reasons for past outcome would rate Lhe highest on

expectancy ì.n a negative situation. Sti1I, none of these

means were significantly different from one another, as was the

case in the positi-ve condition (Tukey's critical value, p <

.0s = 1.42).

Although no predictions were stated regarding l-ower-order

analyses, significant 2-way int.eractions were examined in hopes

of shedding some light on the 3-way interactions by providing

more general explanations of the effects. Figure Z represents

the Stability x Outcome interaction for the dependent variable
expectancy. No change was recorded between the stabl-e-positive
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Figure 6. 3-way i n te ract ions

expectancy, hopefulness, and

on t.he dependent var iables:

decision
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and unstable-posibive groups. Changes were observed between

positive and negative groups, as wel-l as between sbabfe-

negative and unstaÉle-negative groups, Simpte effects tests of

the interactions (Tukey's critical va1ue, p < .05 = .85) showed

that stable-negative subjects rated expectancy significantty
lower (M = 5.6) than did stable-positive (M = 7.4) and

unstabLe-positive (M = 7.4) subjects, but stabLe negative

subjects did not differ from the unstable-negative

subjects (M = 6.a), Still, the critical value is close to
significance intirnating that expectancy was influenced by

stabLe and unstable negative causes, but not by positive
causes, partially supporting Hypothesis 2.

A significant 3-vray interaction was aLso detected between

Locus, Stability, and Outcome on the dependent variable
hopefulness ' F (I, 232\ = f0.07, p < .05, again lending partial
support to Hypothesis 2 (see Figure 6). Upon closer

examination, the negative condition was found to be highly
similar to the expectancy dependent variable equivalent.
That is, for Locus x Stabitity conditions, the resu]ts were

opposite to those expected. Applicants offering luck reasons

for their negative past work outcomes el j-cited greater hope

from the intervier,¡er than did âI1 other applicanLs.

Subjects in the positive condition, particularly those in
the external-stable (task difficulty) and external-unstable
(luck) conditions produced hypothesized results. As weIl,
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subjects in the inter ual-unstabl-e condition (effort) supported

Hypothesis 2. Unexpectedly, those in the internal-stâble
(ability) condition had lower scores than anticipated. For

this 3-way interaction, none of the differences between means

within each level- of outcone were significant (Tukey c,v. =

I.42, p < .05).

The pattern that evolved in the negative condition for the

dependent variables expectancy and hopefulness also evolved for

decision (see Figure 6, based on a significant interaction, F

(I, 232) = a.54, B < .05). The positive condition responses

for decision are virtually bhe same no matter to which

cond j. t ion subjects were exposed.

In addition to the 3-way interaction for decision, there

were two significant 2-way interactions: (1) Locus x Stability,
F (I, 232) = a.54, p < ,05 (see Figure 7), and (2) Stability x

Outcorne, E (I, 232) = 4.54r p < .05 (see Figure 7). First, the

internal subjects did not differ in Stability, while the

external subjects varied across Stability, again, supporting

the 3-way interaction result that applicants offering luck

explanations were more Iikely bo be hired than were applicants

offering ability, effort, and task difficulty explanations.

With respect to the outcone effect; on the one hand, subjects

in the positive condition were more likely to hire applicants

whether the causes of their past work outcomes were stable or

unstabl-e. On the other hand, applicants who offer negative-
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unchangeable reasons are less likely to be hired than r.rere

applicants offering nega t i ve-changeable explanations ' and both

were sígnificantly'different from the positive conditions (a11

mean differences were signifLcantr p < .05).

Hypothesis 3. Positive correlations v¡ere anticipated among

expectancy, hopefulness' and final hiring decision. Table 2

depicts a correlation matrix between the dependent variables

and other variabfes. Hypothesis 3 was fully supported evident

in the positive correlations between the dependent variabLes.

Descriptive stâtistics for the dependent variables as welI as

the demographic variables can be found in Tabl-e 3.

Discussion

The primary objective of this study was to assess Lhe ways

in which positive and negative information about a job

applicant affect an interviewer's attributions' expectancy'

emotion, and final hiring decision. The results provide

strong evidence that causal attributions offered by job

applicants about their past work outcomes can be detected by

people acting as employment int.ervieners, and that these causal

attributions affect interviewers' expectancies about an

applicantrs future job performance, enotions toward the

applicant, and final decision to hire or reject the applicant.

This research was designed to make contributions that would

link Lhe interview literature to the attribution Literature.
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Correlation Matrix of Dependent and DemograÞhic Variables
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.55

.01

D

.5r

.01

.78

.0r

.17

.01

.I7

.01

.06
,38

P

-.0r
,92

-.06
.38

- .07

.04
Ão

co

Expectancy (E)
Þ

Hope (H)
P

Decision (D)
P

Confidence (C)
P

PEQ (P)
Þ

Age (A)

-.01 -.04 .04
.93 .56 .59

.06 -.03 -,00

.42 ,66 .97

.00 -.05 -.08

.98 .50 .22

.03 .09 .r3

.64 .23 .0s

.05 .07 ,74

.52 .34 .04

EE - 11

.01 .15

_.08
.29

Months of Work (M)
P

CO = Perceived Cont r ol
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Tabl-e 3

Mean Responses to the Dependent and Demographic Variabtes

Va r iabl e Mean S. D.

Expec t ancy

Hope

Decide

Conf idence

PEQ Score

Age

l'lonths Work Exp

Perceived Cont rol

240 6 ,70 r.97

240 6.01 1.98

240 s.55 2.37

240 7.08 r.55

240 4,28 .78

191 20.31 4.08

189 3r.82 29.5),

232 6.27 1.83
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Manipufation Check

Three índependent variables were maniputated: Locus,

Stability, and Outcome. Results confirm the manipulation of
the Locus and Outcome conditions while the manipulation of the

Stability condition was unsubstantiated. StiIl, Stability was

included in the anaLyses for two reasons. First, the responses

of the subjects were not greatly skewed toward stability or

instability; therefore, a neutral rnanipulation was assumed.

Second, since the nanipulation was assumed to be neutral, and

since expectancy is infl-uenced directly by the stability
dimension in Weiner's theory, Stability was included in order

to assess this relationship. In addition a pilot study

confirmed this manipulation. However, the question coul-d be

raised: why were the Locus and Outcome rnanipulations confirmed,

but not the Stabil-ity manipulation?

A nunber of speculative arguments may answer the above

question. The discrepancy between the pil-ot study and the

present research night be a function of the differences in mean

age between the two samples. The mean age of the sample in
this study was 20 years, r,¡hile .the mean age of the pilot study

sampLe was 24 years. Greater experience raith Iife may reLate

to a greater ability to detect differences at a more complex

level of processing (i.e. al-ong more causal dimensions).

However, two-2 x 2 (high-Iow age x stable-unstable ) ANOVAs with
stability as the dependent variabl-e revealed no significant
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interacLion between the independent variables for the pilot
study or the experiment proper, as well, no correl_ations were

found between age and the stabilíty score from the manipulation

checks deeming this logic questionable, Why then were Locus

and Outcome successful? Many people are aware of positive and

negative outcomes from an earl.y age, and would have many

experiences by age 20, the mean age of this study.

Furthermore, locus of causality has left the protective cusLody

of academics and researchers over the last 25 years and has

seeped into the awareness of the lay public. In addition,
Locus has an intuitive appeal as many theorists and researchers

have recognized (e.9., Heider, I958; Rotter I 1966; Weiner,

1986). Stability, hov¡ever, is a relatively recent concept, even

to researchers and academics, and may not be as readily
available to ]ay peopl-e in their attribution process. This

does not nean that people cannot spontaneously discriminate
along the stabifity dirnension; rather, personal- concerns (i,e.
individuaÌ differences) or situational contexts (i.e. personnel

selection versus parole decisions) may activate different
dj.mensions of cognitive structure (Weiner, l9g6). Another

possible explanation might be that l-uck and effort could be

viewed as stable traits (e.g., a lucky person or a lazy
personi Weiner, 1986), therefore, they may not be perceived by

subjects to vary. Yet another plausible explanation is more

time might be needed for subjects to reflect upon and
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cognitively integrate this dimension (an argument proposed by

Perry & Magnusson, I989). Support for this last argument is
fueLled by the intêraction of stability with the other
independent variabtes. Thus, although subjects had difficulty
differentiating between stable and unstabfe conditions at an

ea¡lier point in the study (maniputation check), subjects in
the stable ând unstable groups responded differently to
dependent variables presented at the end of the study. Thus,

interviewers can initialty detect partial differences in the

causaf ascriptions offered by applicants and seem to be able to
detect more differences with the lapse of time betv¡een the

nanipulation check and the measurement of the dependent

var iables .

Hvpothes i s l-

A main effect for outcome v¡as expected for aII three

dependent variables: expectancy, hopefulness, and decision.
This hypothesis was fully endorsed by the result that positive
information presented by applicants was rated higher by

subjects on expectancy, hopeful-ness, and decision than vras

negative inf orrnation. Subjects exposed to negative information
rated their expectancy, hopefulness, and decision about the

appJ-ícant Less favourably Lhan did subjects exposed to positive
information.

Consistent with the results of Medway and Lowe 11976),

Tucker and Rowe (1979), and Belec and Rowe (I993), thís finding
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further supports t.he generaJ.izability of positive and negative
information in a nonemployment (Medway & Lowe, 1926) and an

employment (Belec & Rowe, I993, Tucker & Rowe, I979) situation.
This result adds to the literature by denonstrating that
positive and negative information has a strong impact, even

when neutral, rather than positíve and negative information is
presented before an interviev¡ (see Belec and Rowe, 19g3 and

Tucker and Rowe, 1979 for the specific methodology). These

researchers may be criticized on the basis of the lack of
authenticity: if negat.ive information is presented before an

interview, it is unlikely that that applicant would progress

toward the interview stage of the selection process. This
research has attempted to portray a more accurate and authentic
representation of the preceding events and information to the
interview by presenting neutral information befo¡e the

interview.

Hypothesis 2

A 3-way interaction was expected among Locus, Stability and

Outcome for each dependent variable. The pattern of the

interaction depicted in Figure 2 was partially supported.

Subjects in the positive condition were expected to rate the
ability (positive-internal-stable) condition higher on

expectancy, hope, and decision, than the effort (positive-
internal-unstable ) condition and the task difficulty (positive-
external-stable) condition, folLowed by the l-uck (positive-
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external-unsLable) condition. For expectancy and hope, Lhe

same result \ras observed except for the effort condition on the

dependent variabl-e expectancy and the ability condition on the

dependent variable hopefulness. For decision, the abiJ-ity and

the effort conditions were both below expected values. None of

the differences between means in the positive condition for
any of the dependent variables were deemed to be significantty
different, indicating that the cause oÊ the applicant's past

work outcorne in the positive conditions does not seen to

matter to subjects acting as interviewers.

The results from the negative condition are different from

those of the positive condition, for at least two reasons: (l)
the pattern that evolved was consistent across alt dependent

variables, and (2) the pattern was reversed to what was

predicted. Overall, the results suggest that applicants who

offer luck expl-anations for their negative past work outcomes

are rated higher on expectancy and hopefulness and are more

likely to be hired by interviewers than are applicants who

offer negative ability, effort, or task difficulty reasons.

Cfearly the causaf reasons offered by applicants affect
interviewers' expectancies, feelings of hope, and decisions to
hire or to reject. In addition, the effect is profoundly

diEferent depending on whether the past outcome was positive or

negative.

The difference between interviewers in Che positive
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condition may be aCtributed to random error, since no

differences between means were detected. The difference
betvreen ratings of'the dependent variables for the positive and

the negative information could be due to the experimental

manipulation. Weiner (1986) argues that the attribution
process is most likely to be initiated following a negative or

unexpected outcome. Therefore, in this study it is more

likeIy that the subjects who were exposed to the negative

situation engaged in the attribution process. Stilt, it was

argued above that the very nature of an interviewer's task is
to pursue the cause of applicant.s' past work outcomes, whether

positive or negative, in order to predict their future job

performance. Thus, interviewers shouLd not necessarity be

infl-uenced sofely by negative or unexpected information, but

should engage in the atLribution process for positive and

expected information as well. HoçJever, these inexperienced

subjects r{ho v¡ere not trained to arouse their attribution
process in positive situations may have been at the mercy of
the cues suggested by Weiner--negative, unexpected outcones.

Thus, subjects exposed to the positive condition may not have

utilized an indepth attribution process to the extent that
subjects in the negative condition did. As weII, the

difference between luck and the other reasons offered in the

negative condition must be attributed to the experimental

manipulation. Why, then, woul-d luck be rated higher than aff
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other ascriptions and r,rhy $rouf dn'L ability be rated lower than

aII other ascriptions on the dependent variables? perhaps the

subjects rated luck Lhe highest on all three dependent

variabfes because l-uck is perceived by the subjects to be out

of the control- of the applicant or anyone else. Hence, no one

could be blamed for the past work outcome--a likely response to
the unpleasant task of having to reject someone, The other
three conditions, however, could be attributed eith,er to
something about the person (internal) or to something that
could not be changed (stable). Therefore, in this situation,
bLame coul-d be assigned, and ratings would therefore be lower.
To rate the last three condiLions more Êavourably thân the luck

condition would requíre some form of cognitive dissonance on

behalf of the subjects, a process that may have stronger

resistors than woul-d the rejection of a job applicant. It was

expected that effort would be rated higher than all other

ascriptions in the negative condition since lack of effort
could be altered. However, it is probable that. Iack of effort
has a strong negative connotation such as laziness (Weiner,

1986). Furthermore, since this hypothesis was a novel

hypothesis in the literature and based mainly on the intuitíon
of the researcher, the explanation could lie here, thus deeming

the result l-ess peculiar.

Hypothesis 3

The hypothesis that all three dependent variables would be
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positively intercorrelated was fulJ-y supported. Specifically,
those who rated expectancy favourably also reported feeling
more hopeful about'the applicant and were more like1y to hire
the applicant.

Accordíng to Weiner (1986) Expectancy x Value (emotion)

Theory (Atkinson, L953t Rotter, 1966) influences behaviour
(decision), In other words, favourabLe expectancies of future
job performance and positive feelings about future job success

should lead to a higher probability of being hired, It is onty
specuLation, however, that the relationship between expectancy,

hopefuLness, and decision is the cause-and-e f fec t one that
weiner inplies. Research that treats each dependent variable as

an independent variable is needed in order to establish a

cause-and-ef fect relationshi.p in an interview setting. StiIl,
this result is an importanL one, since, for the first time,
expectancies and emotions have been ¡neasured using Weiner's
Attributíon Theory as a decision process model in personnel

selection interview research with positive and negative
inf orrnation.

lmpl icat i ons

The implications of this research address a number of groups

of people: job applicants, personnel sel-ection interviewers,
labour unions, and management. The results of the first
hypothesis intimate that job applicants should only talk about
positive past work outcomes and not about negative past work
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outcome in a personnel selection interview. Personnel

selection interviewers need to be made aware of how positive
and negative past fvork outcomes offered by applicants affect
their decisions, particularly given the fact that not all
negatíve past work outcomes are caused by the appticant. As

weII, some past work outcomes offered by applicants can be

aftered, Attribution retraining would be an asset for
intervier,¡ers, since mistakes in selection can be equated with

hiring unwanted (poor) applicants or rejecting wanted (good)

applicants. In addition, attribution retraining for
interviewers would be beneficial for employers who could save

money on training and turnover of poor applicants. Unions

coufd also benefit from attribution retraining for
interviewers, as grievances should decrease if the most

appropriate employee is sel-ected.

The results of the second hypothesis suggest that is does

not seem to matter to interviewers what attributions are

offered by applicants about positíve past work outcomes, as all
are rated favourably. However, applicants who must offer
negative past work outcomes should offer luck reasons and not

ability, effort, or task diffículty reasons if they want to be

hired.

Conclus ions

In summary, this research has corrected many of the

difficulties r,¡ith previous research by providing a nore
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authentic interview situation to the subjects. In addition,
this study has provided an analysis of the decision process of
a personnel selection interview using a comprehensive model---

Weinerrs Attribution Theory. Subjects acting as employment

interviewers are able to differentiate between the reasons

offered by job applicants about their past work outcomes. In
turn, the attributions made by interviewers effect their
expectancies, emotions, and decisions to hire or to reject
applicants. Future research should involve other

microanalytic variables, a field sample, and a video taped

interview. Other studies might examine age differences to
determine if older subjects do in fact operat.e at a more

complex level of processing. yet another study might

investigate the effects of attribution retraining on

interviewers' attributions about pos j.tive and negative past

work outcomes.
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App endix

erimental

A

Booklet

A number of studies have dernonstrated that untrained

personnel interviewers such as yourself have an ability to

make reasonably accurabe decisions about job applicants.

The purpose of .this study is to examine decisions about

future job applicants made by individuaLs such as yourself.

Your task is to read carefullv each piece of information

about the job applicant in gE order that it is presented.

Please do not refer back þ. e-U.y. part of the document after

it has been read. You are being asked to compfete the

various scales as they are presented and then to make a

decision as to whether you would hire or reject the

applicant. Please r¡ork alone, without comrnunicating with

others in the group. Your participation is voluntary; you

are free to leave at any time. If there are any guestions

please ask the research assistant before beginning the task.

We wouLd like to thank you in advance for your

participation. when the research assistant gives the

signal, please turn the Page.



I would like you to take a noment to imagine yourself as

an actual job interviewer. Your role is that of a personnel

manager and it is your task to interview job applicants for
various positions in your organization. Today you are

interviewing a young man r¡ho has applied to your recent

advertisement for a computer engineer. The job in question

is a highly technical one, requiring the successfuL

applicant to have an engineering degree plus experience.

Furthermore, the position is a high- priority one, since the

research and development department hinges on this personrs

experience and knowledge.

Please lake a moment to picture vourself in this role.

Then turn the page and begin.



Job DescriÞtion

TI TLE

Computer Eng i nee r

DUTI ES

Responsible for conputer hardware design and selection

EDUCÀTI ON

Minirnum Bachefor of Engineering in computer engineering with

some specialty in hardware and sof tv¡are

SKI LLS

Knowledge of IBM, UNISYS/Sperry, and Apple

EXPERI ENCE

Minimum of 2 1/2 years experience working with hardware and

software



Resune

Carl John PeeI

HOME ÀDÐRESS

Winn ipeg, Mb.

EDUCÀTI ON

Post Secondarv

B. Eng. (uons) Computer Engineer

University of Manitoba , 1984

Sec ondarv

D i pJ. oma

University of Winnipeg Collegiate, 1979

EMPLOYMENT

1979-84 (sumner ) Globe conputer co.

Àss i stant Programme r

1985-89 (fuIL-time) clobe computer co.

Programmer/Hardware Spec ial i st

HOBBI ES

Tenn i s, camping, restoring furniture

REFERENCES

Upon request



Interview

Interviewer: Have you ever norked âs a computer engineer

before?

ÀÞpl icant: Yes, I did similar work for the last four years

at my last job and of course my education is directly
related to this type of work.

Interviewer: TeIl me more about your education?

Àpp_Use¡!: I received my Bachelor of Engineering from the

University of Manitoba, Department of Electrical

Engineering. I was one of the first to graduate in their

computer engineer program,

Intervielrer: why are you leaving Globe?

æp¡js_e¡!: WeII, I was toLd by the chief engineer that I

don't work wel-L with computers and I'm not being considered

for promotion when the company expands. Horrever, I'd be

doing the same task even if I had been promoted and it
souldn't have been challenging enough.



Now I would like you !o consider the job for which the

applicant is applying.

What kind of pérformance do you expect from the applicanl in

this job?

I expect:

123456789

Hi ghLy

Unsatisfact.ory

Pe r f ormance

Hi gh).y

Satisfactory
Performance



How do you feel about this appl-icant in terms of future
performance at this job?

123456789

Not very hopeful Very hopeful



For thi s

1

t¡ou1d you

?

Reject the

applicant?

How conf ident are you

Not very confident

rnore 1i kely

56 89

Hi re the

applicant?

about your decision?

456789

Very conf ident

be

4

job

2



1. For this study, who were you to imagine yourself as:

2. Did previous research denonstrate that untrained

personnel interviewers such as yourself have an ability to

rnake:

a) reasonably accurate decision?

b) inaccurate decisions?

3. was the title of the job you were interviewing for a:

a) computer engineer?

b) computer programmer ?

4. was the applicant:

a) being considered for promotion?

b) not being considered for pronotion?

5. Was the appl icant:

a) ma Ie

b) fema Ie



Age:

Sex: a) Male

b) Female.

Months of work experience:

Have you ever served as an interviewer?

a ) Yes

b) No

If your answer to the above question was yes, please explain

your duty.

Most. of us have had some experience as an interviewee. In

your interview experience, do you tend to feel:

23456789

Out of Control In Con t rol



Appendix B

Experimental Conditions

( Inter na I -Uns table-Pos i tive )

WeÌl, I v¡as told by the Chief Engíneer that I work hard at my

job and that I'm being considered for promotion as soon as the
company expands. Unfortunately, there won't be any promotions

in my area for severaL years.

( Internal-Stabl-e-positive )

WelI, I \ras told by the Chief Engineer that I'm very skilted
at my job and that I'm being considered for promotion as soon

as the company expands. Unfortunately, there won't be any

promotions in my area for several years.

( External-Stable-Positive )

Wel-l, I \,¿a s toLd by the Chief Engineer that I work well with
computers and that I'm being considered Êor promotion as soon

as the company expands. Unfortunately, I'II be doing the same

work I've been doing and it sirnply isn't challenging enough.

( External-Unstable-Posi tive )

WeII, I was told by the Chief Engineer that I was lucky enough

to be considered for promotion as soon as the company expands.

Unfortunately, there won't be any promotions in my area for



several years.

( lnter nal-Uns tab le:Nega t ive )

WelI, I was told by the Chief Engineer that I haven't been

working hard enough and that I'm not being considered for
promotion when the company expands, Consequently, f v¡ouLdn't

be promoted for several years.

( Internal-Stable-Negat ive )

Wel-l, I was told by the Chief Engineer that I haven,t got the

skilL to do my job and that I'm not being considered for
pronotion when the company expands. Consequently, I wouldn't
be promoted for several years.

( External-Unstable-Negative )

Well, I was told by the Chief Engineer that f wasn,t 1ucky

enough to be considered for promotion when the company expands.

Consequently I nouldn't be promoted for severâI years.

( Exte rnal-Stable-Negat ive )

Wetl, I was tol-d by the Chief Engineer that I don't work well
wiLh computers and I'm not being considered for promotion when

the company expands. However, I'd be doing the same task even

if I had been promoted and it wouldn't have been chal.lenging
enough.



Appendix C

Procedure Flowchar t

COVER ST\ORY

I
Ij

JOB DESCRIPTION

I
I

J
RESU¡,TE

I
I

J
INTERVI EW TRÀNSCRIPT ].V.

I
I

J
RUSSELL ' S CAUSAL DIT,ENSION SCALE

POS]TIVE-NEGATTVE
I
I

J
EXPECTANCY D. V.

I

I

.t,
EttoTroN D. v.

HOPEFULNES S -HOPELES SNES S
I

I

..l,

DECISION TO EIRE D. V.

CONFIDENCE OF DECISION
I

Iv
PEO

I

J
DET4OGRAPEICS


